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Founder's  
Day Awards

Hall CCT EMT Les Hutchison, recipient of the first 
Hall Ambulance Lifetime Achievement Award.
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Les Hutchison, CCT EMT 
Lifetime Achievement Award

Hall CCT EMT Les Hutchi-
son started his career with Hall 
Ambulance in May 1973, after 
completion of the American 
Red Cross First Aid course at 
Bakersfield College.  As EMS 
evolved and required more 
training, Hutchison became 

an EMT.  

He served as a field training officer and worked to share his 
commitment to safe driving.  He developed a theory for his 
trainees, called "low force driving."  This technique would show 
up more than 20 years later when the Company installed the 
Road Safety Safe Force Driving System in its fleet of ambulances. 

He was also promoted to the position of EMT Supervisor.  

In 1998, he began working as a paramedic, but after several 
years, he requested to return to his EMT roots.  While Mr. Hall 
was disappointed to lose a paramedic, he also knew he was get-
ting back a quality EMT, and said, "Whatever Les wants is OK."

During this time, Hutchison was instrumental in teaching 
the Emergency Vehicle Operations Course to new employees.

He also spent 21 years volunteering with the Bakersfield Police 
Department, completing 450 Neighborhood Watch and 250 
Police Officers Are Your Friend programs.  This earned him the 
Public Safety Officer of the Year Award by the Volunteer Center.

After years of hard work and volunteerism, Hutchison was 
getting burned out.  Then, Hall Ambulance entered the critical 
care transport business, investing in a specialty care ambulance 
built on a Freightliner chassis.  This vehicle and the CCT pro-
gram rejuvenated his passion for helping others.  

Hutchison's accolades include Kern County EMT of the Year, 
Critical Care Transport Employee of the Year, and he is both an 
American Ambulance Association and California Ambulance 
Association Star of Life recipient.

Hutchison is one of the few remaining employees that can say 
they learned the "Hall Way" directly from Mr. Hall. ✱

In celebration of Hall Ambulance's 49th Anniversary, 
Mrs. Hall hosted the Founder's Day Awards to 
celebrate employee excellence.

The awards luncheon took place on February 13,  
at the Stockdale Country Club with honorees joined 
by a loved one to share in their recognition.  

The presentation started with honoring 23 
employees culminating in 265 years of long-term 
service recognition.  

This was followed by the Hall Ambulance Star of 
Life.

Fifteen EMS professionals were then honored as 
Employee of The Year of their respective divisions.  

Commendations continued with the President's 
Award for Customer Service, the Founder's Award 
for Management Excellence, and The HLH Standards 
Award—which was presented to two employees. 

The event concluded with the conferment of the first 
Hall Ambulance Lifetime Achievement Award.
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Mark Corum, director of 
media services 
The HLH Standards Award

While Mark Corum is not 
directly involved with hands-
on patient care, he shows ev-
ery day his passion for the 
Company by promoting and 
protecting the Hall Ambulance 
brand.  His efforts reflect his 
love for this Company and the 

man who founded it in 1971.  

EMT Christina Rini 
The HLH Standards Award

Christina Rini received this 
peer-based recognition in hon-
or of upholding our founder's 
ideals of care, compassion & 
community.  

She treats every patient as 
if they were family and is con-
sistently kind and caring with 
everyone, no matter their cir-
cumstance.  

Rini knows what Mr. Hall expected and always strives to meet 
or exceed those standards. No matter how tired, how long a 
shift is, or how many calls she runs, Rini maintains a positive 
attitude and keeps a smile on her face. 

Rini is very active in the Rosamond community where she 
lives and works, so there is often a personal connection with 
patients or family.  

She is very humble in her community service, often doing 
things without recognition. Through her work with Hall Am-
bulance, she was instrumental in establishing the blood pressure 
checks at the Rosamond Senior Center, organized a litter clean 
up, and last year, coordinated a charity baseball game between 
the Hall Ambulance First Responders and the Rosamond Little 
League's Challenger Angels. ✱ 

Myron Smith, Jr., general 
manager 
Founder's Award for 
Management Excellence

Coming from a third-gen-
eration EMS family, you could 
say the ambulance business is 
part of Myron Smith's DNA.  

He joined Hall Ambulance 
in 1995 and has steadily pro-
gressed his career moving from 
paramedic field supervisor, 
manager of Hall Critical Care 

Transport to being promoted 
last year to general manager of Hall Ambulance Service, Inc. 

Smith possesses many qualities that make him a great man-
ager and a valuable asset to the Company.  He is consistent and 
meaningful with his communication and is clear when it comes 
to conveying what's expected.

He is happy to give recognition and praise for a job well done.  
Just as importantly, Smith makes himself available to provide 
feedback and mentorship or lend an ear when someone is 
having a bad day.

Where many managers hold their staff accountable, Smith 
has demonstrated that he holds himself to the same standard. ✱

Corum's compassion for the employees is amazing!  You 
see his commitment to Hall Ambulance and the employees by 
the articles he writes—bringing out the best of the employee 
through his writing. 

It is still hard for most of us to talk about Mr. Hall in the past 
as he was with many of us our entire time in EMS, and no doubt, 
Corum has the same feelings and works through those daily 
while working hard to keep his legacy alive.

Corum has played an instrumental role in making Strides 
for CJD Bakersfield the most successful in the nation.  He has 
donated his time working with Mrs. Hall in bringing awareness 
to CJD on a local and national level.

Corum has exemplified Mr. Hall's ideals of care, compassion 
& community! ✱
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Paramedic Seth Mason 
Paramedic of the Year

Seth Mason began his career 
at Hall Ambulance as an EMT 
on May 12, 2015.  During that 
time, he would excel in his du-
ties as an EMT and earned ac-
ceptance and sponsorship into 
the Bakersfield College Para-
medic Program, graduating in 
2018.  In 2019, Mason worked 

as a paramedic in the busy metropolitan Bakersfield area.  

In being selected as Paramedic of the Year, Seth maintained 
perfect attendance and worked 61 extra shifts.  During this time, 
he kept an excellent safety score and earned top honors from 
the Quality Assurance Department in regards to his care, skills, 
and documentation.  

Mason also received 13 compliments, no complaints, and 
his uniform appearance could be used as an example for new 
employees. ✱ 

Shane Courtis, paramedic 
The President's Award for 
Customer Service

The President’s Award for 
Customer Service is presented 
to the EMT, paramedic, or reg-
istered nurse that best exempli-
fies quality customer service.  
It’s not about who can start 
the most IVs, or who can write 
a better patent care record. 
It is solely about creating a 

customer-first environment that makes a patient feel motivated 
to say thank you. Thank you's are hard to get. Quality service is a 
legitimate expectation, and day in and day out EMTs, paramed-

Ed Smith, communications 
technician 
Star of Life

Ed Smith was recognized 
as a Hall Ambulance Star of 
Life for his past work on the 
Company's communications 
systems and his efforts to help 
shape its future. 

Ed Smith started his career 
at Hall Ambulance on May  5, 1972, when he completed the 
American Red Cross Advanced First Aid class.  He would later 
earn his EMT certificate and became the third paramedic in 
Kern County.  

During his 48-year career, Smith has remained one of the 
most dedicated and loyal employees ever hired by Mr. Hall.  
He understands and is committed to the "Hall Way".  No mat-
ter what is needed, Smith can be counted on to complete the 
task—whether during the day, night, weekend, or holiday.  

What started as a hobby for him turned in to a full-time job 
15 years ago.  Smith is in charge of the Company's telephones,  
quick call system, and Road Safety system.  

His vast knowledge of equipment and systems has saved the 
Company thousands of dollars over the years and will continue 
to save money in the years to come. ✱

ics, and nurses meet the customer's expectations. But to provide 
service at a level that motivates a customer to take the time to 
fill out our post transport survey or to send a personal note or 
call in a compliment is not an everyday happening.

Determining the winner of this prestigious award includes 
calculating the number of perfect quality surveys returned and 
patient compliments received and comparing against customer 
complaints. The competition is always tight with several EMTs 
and paramedics collecting large numbers of outstanding surveys 
and compliments. 

This year’s recipient, Shane Courtis,  started at Hall Ambu-
lance more than 20 years ago as a supply technician. He would 
become an EMT and eventually a paramedic. He has worked 
various shifts in the Metro system as well as at rural stations 
over the years. He currently works in the Bakersfield Metro 911 
system and serves as a preceptor assisting with training new 
paramedics. Courtis cares about his customers and what they 
think of his performance, which leads to him being on the lead-
erboard year after year for most outstanding quality surveys. ✱
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EMT Keifer Reed 
EMT of the Year

Keifer Reed began his ca-
reer with Hall Ambulance on 
May 15, 2018.  

Keifer performed well in 
the areas of driver’s safety, at-
tendance, extra shifts worked, 
compliments, quality assur-
ance, appearance, and edu-
cation.  

While working Metro BLS, Keifer completed the 10-week 
paramedic preparation course and was sponsored into the 
Hall Paramedic Academy in 2019.  He performed well through-
out the didactic section of the course and earned high praise 
from his instructors. ✱ 

Paramedic Steve Prater 
Supervisor of the Year

Steve Prater began working 
at Hall Ambulance on October 
21, 1991. 

His first introduction to the 
world of EMS came by partici-
pating in the Hall Ambulance 
Explorer Program. He took 
the EMT course at Bakersfield 
College under the instruction 

of Jeannie Rice. He worked as an EMT from 1991 to 2002. In 
July 2005, Prater was given the opportunity to again grow in his 
career at Hall Ambulance by accepting a position as a supervisor 
working as the metro day supervisor for approximately six years. 

He continued working as a supervisor, transitioning to the 
West Kern and eventually ending up in the East Kern on B shift. 
Prater has been functioning as a field supervisor in East Kern 
for the last six years. 

During his career at Hall Ambulance, he has taken on many 
different rolls. One of the functions Prater excelled at is in the 
love of ambulances and participating in car shows. There have 

Paramedic Nathan Kennedy 
Ambulance Division Support 
Employee of the Year

Nathan Kennedy started 
his EMS career as a Hall Am-
bulance Explorer in 1999.  He 
joined Hall Ambulance in 2004, 
working in the Supply Division.  

With a desire for lifelong 
learning, he became a para-
medic in July of 2007 and began 

his training as a critical care paramedic in 2011.  

2012 marked his first full year as a full-time CCT ground para-
medic and part-time flight paramedic.  During this time, he also 
obtained and maintained his Certified Flight Paramedic certifi-
cation and instructor certifications in Pre-Hospital Trauma Life 
Support, Advanced Medical Life Support, Advanced Cardiac 
Life Support, Pediatric Advanced Life Support, and the National 
Association of Educators 40-hour Instructor Course.  

In August 2018, Kennedy was promoted to training center 
coordinator, which includes leading the Hall EMT Academy, 
Paramedic Preparation Program, and the newly added Hall 
Paramedic Academy.  He was instrumental in the selection 
of equipment and the opening of the Harvey L. Hall EMS 
Academy.  

Kennedy's passion for education and commitment to his 
students shine through in his students’ incredible results within 
the program and through their National Registry testing. ✱  

been multiple weekends you would find him taking either Tech 
1 or Tech 8 to car shows. He takes great care in making sure the 
vehicles are completely detailed before putting them on display. 
Prater is the Central California Regional Director for Profes-
sional Cars International and has written several articles which 
were published in the Professional Cars International magazine. 

Last year, Prater made great strides as a field supervisor. He 
has demonstrated himself to be a good leader by setting an 
example for others.  He completed over 40 fire station visits, 
worked an additional 18 shifts, no sick calls, and received eight 
compliments. ✱ 
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Paramedic Jeff Gleason 
Hall CCT Employee of the Year

Jeff Gleason started his 
career with Hall Ambulance 
in September 2016. He later 
transferred to the Critical 
Care Division, where he be-
came a full-time critical care 
paramedic. 

In April, Gleason became 
the fifth paramedic at Hall 

Critical Care Transport to pass the rigorous Certified Flight 
Paramedic exam.  He completed his flight training and became 
qualified as a part-time flight paramedic for Medevac 1.

In 2019, Gleason worked an impressive 2669.25 hours with 
zero hours of sick time. He also obtained the most commen-
dations in the Division with five employee compliments, 19 
positive patient surveys, and was credited with two life saves 
from his patients. Gleason also met the core measures with no 
violations noted. ✱

Vertesha Delouth 
Supply Technician of the Year

Vertesha Delouth has always 
had a positive, friendly attitude 
while on duty and many of the 
field crews have taken the time 
to compliment her on that.  

In 2019, Delouth was a huge 
help with staffing and being 
flexible with her schedule to 
assist with coverage where it 

was needed.  Last year, Delouth picked up a total of 34 extra 
shifts.  Most of those days being Thursday and Friday during the 
high school football season, which is an additional 10-13 units to 
be prepped.  She did this while keeping a positive attitude and 
completing her work to the best of her ability.  

She always has a smile and a laugh that is loved by everyone 
she comes in contact. ✱

EMT Elliott Smith 
Field Training Officer Employee 
of the Year

Elliott Smith joined Hall 
Ambulance in March 2016.  

In the last year, he has field-
trained six EMTs, which in-
volved teaching mapping, 
driving, medical skills, and 
Company standards. 

Smith is always willing to 
assist with a new hire or EMT trainee. Throughout the years he 
has proven time and time again, he can be depended upon to not 
only get the job done but to get the job done right the first time. 

His hard work and dedication contribute to the quality of 
the Hall Ambulance EMTs working on the streets of the com-
munities we serve. ✱ 

Paramedic Al Heninger 
Preceptor of the Year

This year's preceptor of 
the year is a long-standing 
employee who started his 
career at Hall Ambulance in 
June 1988.  

Last year, Heninger took 
on two full paramedic intern-
ships, two cross-county para-
medics, and an EMT trainee.  

This equates to well over 1,500 hours of training last year.  

Heninger has proven through the years to be a valuable asset 
to the training team.  He works hard with his interns to ensure 
when their training is complete that they are ready for the road 
ahead.  

Heninger is responsible for shaping these students and new 
hires into competent paramedics and EMTs that meet the Hall 
standard. ✱
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EMD Kirk Chambers 
Dispatcher of the Year

Kirk Chamber was selected 
as Dispatcher of the Year for 
several reasons.  During the 
last year, he had the best call 
assigned time, best call to 
dispatch time, and perfect at-
tendance.  

At several points through-
out the year, Chambers also 

provided on the job training to 
new employees in the division.  New employees come to us 
with a desire to do well, and Kirk takes that and builds them 
into fully independent dispatchers.  

Chambers also received a rating of High Compliance for ev-
ery month of the year for his ability to follow, code, and provide 
over the phone emergency pre-arrival instructions during the 
EMD process.  

He accomplished all of this while working an additional 39 
overtime shifts during 2019. ✱

Scott Benskin, skilled 
maintenance 
Maintenance Employee of  
the Year 

Scott Benskin continues his 
remarkable success by com-
pleting complex renovation 
projects in a timely manner 
and with high standards and 
beautiful outcomes. 

In 2019,  Benskin was instrumental in getting renovation proj-
ects completed at Lost Hills, the bathrooms and kitchenettes 
in the administration building, and the new parts room at Hall 
Commercial Vehicle Service.

He has also spent a couple of months in 2019 starting the 
renovation process of the new Human Resources Center, which 

Manuel Chacon, ambulance 
detailer 
Detailer of the Year

In 2019 Manuel Chacon 
proved to be a very reliable and 
responsible employee taking on 
new assignments and continu-
ing his outstanding production 
with regards to ambulance 
detailing.

By the end of the year, in ad-
dition to his daily detailing assignments, Chacon took on new 
tasks, including performing weekly maintenance tasks at Q St, 
CCT Ground, Lamont, and Arvin.

He also took on the task of providing daily janitorial services 
at Hall Commercial and weekly detailing of the main service 
vehicle at Hall Commercial.

In addition to his new assignments, Manuel excelled at his 
daily ambulance detailing tasks.  In 2019, Chacon led the depart-
ment in the number  of vehicles detailed, cleaning 1,310 vehicles. 

He takes his assignments and challenges seriously and is al-
ways responsive with a “can do” attitude, and he often expresses 
how he enjoys his new assignments. ✱  

continues into this year.

In addition to his construction and renovation skills, Benskin 
was relied on heavily to handle repairs on equipment and build-
ing systems throughout the Hall Ambulance network.  One 
of these assignments included generator delivery, setup and 
monitoring during the windstorms when power was shut off 
at stations or had the potential to be shutoff.  

Benskinwas also instrumental in masterfully setting up tem-
porary offices in the Community Center and getting Dispatch 
and the server room setup with AC during the time that the 
administration building roof was being replaced.  

Benskin was also in charge of delivery and installation of 
nearly $35,000 in upgraded furnishings, TV’s and appliances 
to all our stations in September. ✱
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Miguel Garcia, ambulance 
detailer 
Hall Commercial Vehicle Service 
Employee of the Year

Miguel Garcia was recog-
nized as the Hall Commercial 
Vehicle Service Employee of 
the Year for producing quality 
repairs with good attendance.

Garcia is a self-motivated, 
hard worker and always willing 

to help out.  He is a thorough technician with an eye for keeping 
the fleet up to the Hall standard. ✱ 

Mary Talbot, staff 
accountant/payroll specialist 
Finance Department Employee of 
the Year

Mary Talbot has worked 
for Hall Ambulance for over 
18 years.  She has many job 
duties, but two of her most 
predominant roles are as the 
Company's "expert" when it 

Blanca Llamas, prebilling/
data entry coordinator 
Business Office Employee of  
the Year

Blanca Llamas has worked 
for Hall Ambulance for 16 
years.  She is a dedicated and 
loyal employee.  

Llamas comes to work on 
time every day with a great at-
titude.  She is a team player and 

consistenly goes above and beyond what is expected of her in 
the Business Office.  

She started as a claims specialist in 2003. After several years 
in that positions, Llamas was ready to learn something new and 
transitioned to Prebilling/Data Entry, where she has been for 
the last several years.  

Llamas cares for her fellow employees and loves working for 
Hall Ambulance. ✱ 

Nick Martinez, vehicle 
technician 
Hall Commercial Vehicle Service 
Top Producer

For the second year in a row, 
Nick Martinez achieved the 
title as Top Producer at Hall 
Commercial Vehicle Service.  
In 2019, he completed 2,306.2 
billable hours—over 200 hours 
higher than the next closest 

technician. 

Martinez joined Hall Commercial Vehicle Service in 2016 and 
has grown to become a tremendous asset. ✱  

comes to processing payroll-- she knows the ins and outs of 
the payroll system.  She is also very well versed in the general 
ledger and does an excellent job compiling and organizing the 
information for month-end closing binders.

If Talbot encounters a problem, she brings it to her manager's 
attention, provides an explanation as to why the problem oc-
curred (or might have occurred), and offers a possible solution.  
If the issue is because of an error she made,  she takes responsi-
bility for it and does what is necessary to correct it.

Talbot offers her time, knowledge, and expertise to anyone 
who needs it.  She has a caring and positive attitude daily and 
empowers others around her.  She is thorough in her processes, 
doesn't take shortcuts, and, more importantly, she works ef-
ficiently and with a high level of accuracy. ✱
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Long-Term Service Award Honorees

Chad Powers, EMT (20 years)

Christian Larsen, EMT (15 years)

Larry Sims, ambulance detailer  
(15 years)

Som Soukseum, ambulance detailer 
(15 years)

Ramiro Gonzalez, paramedic  
(10 years)

Louie Sanchez, EMT (10 years)

Yoong Chu, EMT (five years) 

Lavonne C. Hall, president & CEO
35 Years

Lupe Agcaoili, dispatcher 
20 Years

Shane Courtis, paramedic
15 Years

Brian Dumont, paramedic
15 Years

Cristyl Eller, lead Medicare  
coordinator

15 Years

Robert Brengartner, EMT
10 Years

Laurel Carney, EMT
10 Years

William Cassidy, EMT
10 Years

Anthony Rodriguez, field supervisor
10 Years

Lupe Agcaoili, Jr., EMT 
Five Years

Michael Conglianese, Paramedic 
(five years)

Joseph Van Dyke, paramedic  
(five years)

Charline Hart, supply technician 
(five years)

Michael King, EMT (five years)

Heather Pruitt, administrative  
assistant (five years)

Natalie Rodriguez, EMT (five years)

Not pictured:
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Celebrating the 45th Anniversary of  
Paramedic-Level Care in Bakersfield

A key milestone anniversary in Kern 
County's evolution of emergency medi-
cal services occurred this year.  It was 
45 years ago, on February 24, 1975, that 
Hall Ambulance Founder Harvey L. Hall 
introduced Bakersfield's first paramedic 
service.

An article in the November 13, 1974 
edition of The Bakersfield News Bulletin 
identified Bakersfield as one of the first 
communities in California to implement 
a paramedic program.  "Paramedics are a 
relatively new development in the field 
of emergency services.  The concept was 
developed in Los Angeles County as a 
possible pilot program for an eventual 
statewide emergency care plan.  Bakers-
field's program is one of four throughout 
the state."

The origins of Bakersfield's paramedic 
program started as a class in emergency 
coronary crisis care for emergency per-
sonnel.  An interview with Hall in the 
April 11, 1975 edition of The Bakersfield 

News Bulletin sheds light on what trans-
pired. "In February 1974,  San Joaquin 
Community Hospital first approached 
me to see if I was interested in upgrading 
services and training of technicians to give 
better care in the field," said Hall.  "Cardiac 
care training was given from February to 
September.  At the end of that training, 

Original paramedic equipment carried on board T-7 
consisted of the Motorola Coronary Observation Radio, 
and an AMB Pak defibrillator. Additional equipment 
included two medication boxes and a respiratory box. 

by Mark Corum, director of media services

Hall Ambulance implemented Bakersfield's first paramedic service.  This archive photo is of the second Hall Ambulance mobile trauma unit, known as Trauma-7, or T-7.

2020 marks the 50th anniversary of the Wedworth-
Townsend Paramedic Act signed into law by 
Governor Ronald Regan on July 15, 1970, which 
unified EMS services in the state of California.  

In celebration, The National EMS Museum and 
Global Medical Response have scheduled an 
exhibition entitled California Responds: The Legacy 
of California Emergency Medical Services, which 
highlight the contributions that California has made 
to the national story of emergency medical services.

Hall Ambulance is currently working with the National 
EMS Museum to contribute items of historic interest 
to the exhibit.  These include Founder Harvey L. Hall's 
white ambulance attendant uniform, his gold smock, 
worn during the implementation of paramedics, and 
the Company's Ohio Transport Incubator from the 
mid-1970s.

The exhibit will open on April 7 at the California 
Museum in Sacramento, with a reception for 
members and supporters of the National EMS 
Museum.  It is scheduled to run for eight weeks. 

California Responds: The Legacy 
of California Emergency Medical 
Services Exhibit in Sacramento

Continued on page 12
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Welcome New Employees

Happy Birthday
by Krystal Mascarinas, human resources specialist

Display Your Company Pride for a Chance to Win!

We are rounding the employee parking lots to see who is proudly displaying their Hall Ambulance license plate frame.  
If one of these belongs to you, bring your registration to Administration and claim your prize!

A Personnel Note
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03/01 Catherine Aguilar
03/01 Vanessa Amador
03/02 Myah Smith
03/02 Jose Hernandez-Cardenas
03/02 Michelle Birchfield
03/02 James Wagoner
03/03 Kendra Cummings
03/03 Kyle Schmitz
03/04 Donovan Muriel
03/04 Raul Cerda
03/04 Myron Smith
03/04 Richard Peterson
03/05 Kelsie Watson
03/06 Mayra Ramirez
03/06 Tammy Carney
03/07 Valerie Cooke
03/09 Charissa Welton
03/10 Jesus Reyes
03/10 Teresa Steiner
03/10 Thomas Hammersley
03/11 Steven Franks

02/11 Manuel Alcala Jr., EMT 
02/11 Conner Harvey, EMT
02/11 Christopher Brown, paramedic

02/11 Gerardo Santana, paramedic
02/11 Daniel Vasin, paramedic
02/11 Turae Butler, communication specialist

03/11 Jacob Forness
03/11 Baylee Cook
03/11 Darin Haynes
03/13 Jacqueline Kunick
03/13 Paul Yaros
03/13 Sylvia Ricks
03/14 Eugene Parian
03/14 Michael Zapiain
03/14 Alejandro Juarez
03/14 James Bradbury
03/15 Darrin Stacey
03/15 Brenda Rankin
03/15 Jill Bergman
03/16 Manuel Alcala Jr.
03/17 Mathew Irvine
03/17 Jose Stephens
03/19 Tomas Galindo
03/19 Tabitha Braman
03/20 Michel O’Carroll
03/24 Christopher Brown
03/24 Melissa Campos

03/24 Tim McLey
03/25 Cody Parker
03/26 Ricky Hamersley
03/27 Elva Ramos
03/28 Armando Lazaro
03/28 Michael Gutierrez
03/29 Les Hutchison
03/30 Abraham Aparicio
03/30 Juan Tirado
04/01 Jeff Johnson
04/01 Jason Achterberg
04/01 Zachary Pittman
04/02 Luis Carrillo
04/03 Andrew Bussell
04/03 Mike Lucero
04/03 Som Soukseum
04/05 Alec Larroque
04/06 Chris Leone
04/07 John Surface
04/11 Marcus Hackmon
04/11 Kristi Buffuna

04/12 Edward Cordova
04/13 Daniel Vasin
04/14 Jessika Gomez
04/15 Eric McIntyre
04/17 Heather Pruitt
04/18 Karissa Thompson
04/18 Rachel Simpson
04/18 Adam Moreno
04/19 Timothy Salazar
04/20 Jason Popejoy
04/21 Mark Morse
04/23 Joseph Eastwood
04/23 Mallorie Wilson
04/25 Steve Prater
04/25 Christina Rini
04/26 Joseph Aguilar
04/26 Adam Wills
04/28 Jessica Quinones
04/26 Peter Martinez
04/30 Laurel Carney
04/30 Ramiro Gonzalez
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Founder of  
Hall Ambulance Service 

Harvey L. Hall
(1971-2018)

President & CEO 
Lavonne C. Hall

Editor
Mark Corum

Copy Editor
Sharon Scoggins

Contributors
Mark Corum

Krystal Mascarinas

Photography 
Mark Corum 

The HallMark is published for the staff, friends, and 
family of Hall Ambulance Service, Inc.  Comments, 

questions, or suggestions should be directed to  
Mark Corum, director of media services at:  

corumm@hallamb.com.

Established in 1971, Hall Ambulance Service is the 
9-1-1 paramedic provider for 88% of Kern County, 
California's population.   The Company serves the 
communities of Bakersfield, Arvin, Lamont, Frazier 
Park, Tehachapi, Rosamond, Mojave, California City, 
Boron, Taft, Shafter, and Wasco.

25th Anniversary of Serving  
Taft and the West Side

On March 6, Hall Ambulance 
will celebrate 25 years of 
service to Taft and the West 
Side.  

For the 24-years prior, the 
Smith family successfully 
ran Taft Ambulance, but in 
1995, they were ready to 
explore new adventures.

When Myron, Sr. and Carolyn Smith began considering a reputable ambulance service to continue caring for 
the people of Taft and the West Side, they looked no further than to their friend, Harvey, at Hall Ambulance.  
Lucky for us, their son, Myron, Jr., joined the Hall Ambulance team and now serves as general manager.

Hall Ambulance is proud to serve as the area's 911 paramedic provider. ✱

our attendants decided that they want-
ed to proceed with more training in order 
to qualify for paramedic certification."

San Joaquin Community Hospital, in 
cooperation with Bakersfield College, 
began the first paramedic training classes 
that September.  The first three Hall em-
ployees to complete paramedic certifica-
tion were Tom Ingram, Dan Trost, and 
Ed Smith, who is approaching his 48th 
year of employment with the Company. 

The introduction of paramedics also 
served as the start of the transition from 
professional cars like Tech 1 to Type II 
vans.  Hall purchased two Dodge Life-
guard III ambulances that he named 
Trauma 6 (T-6) and Trauma 7 (T-7).  
The larger vehicles were needed to ac-
commodate the advanced capabilities 
of paramedic care including, telemetry 
equipment.  San Joaquin Hospital's ER 
was the first in the area with full telem-
etry capability, allowing paramedics to 
transmit electrocardiogram readings and 
other vital information from the field. ✱

Anniversary of Paramedic Service 
Continued from page 10

The date has been 
set, and there's 
exciting news to 
share for the third 
annual Strides for 
CJD Bakersfield, 
in  Memor y  of 
Harvey L. Hall.  

This year's event will take place on Sunday, October 
11, 2020, and we are thrilled to announce a new 
location that has a special connection to the Hall 
family. After two years at Lake Ming, Strides for 
CJD Bakersfield will be moving to California State 
University, Bakersfield (CSUB).  "The start/finish 
line will take place on the concourse in front of the 
Icardo Center," Lavonne C. Hall said.  "Soon, the 
area will undergo a dramatic transformation and 
become known as the Harvey L. Hall Family Plaza, 

a beautiful gathering place for CSUB students and 
the community." 

Hall Ambulance Founder, Harvey L. Hall, succumbed 
to the sporadic form of CJD in May 2018, just two 
weeks and seven hours after diagnosis. CJD is a rare 
neurodegenerative disease that has no treatment 
or cure.  

Thanks to the support of Hall Ambulance employees 
and the community, Strides for CJD Bakersfield and 
Team Big H, in memory of Harvey L. Hall, have been 
the Top Site and Fundraising Team in the United States 
for the past two years.

Please help us keep the momentum going as we 
raise funds for the CJD Foundation to provide family 
support, medical education, and research funding for 
programs related to CJD. ✱


